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--1960 Homecoming Queen

Dee Ame•

Second Attendant
Dottle Rolfe

University- Again
Hosts lnterJimerican Meet

Debaters Plan
Trips, Intramural
Prog1·am For Year

First Attenclan&

lay Tom Nith~u1
'l!he third annual Conference oli
fntet• - American Affairs . will be
~ld ·at Xavier on Saturday, Octot.er 22. · Its theme will be 11B1·azll
Builds. :for the Future." Brazil was
etaosen as this year's topic :because
.., the establishment· of its new
;apital. The purpose· of the coil•
ference is the building of better
ilie1atioils with our neighbors lo the
louth. ·
· --- ·
.
.
,
.
. D1:. Edward~· Goo~man, _dtr~·
·· "~:-~.l':-~f ~hl!-~v~er In!l,h.t.ute._ ()_! Hts:-_
pamc Studies,_ has announced that
the key-note speaker will· be Dr.
..,,._ t" Mach a d o d a Rosa, d'tree
· -tor
~uuer o
of the Luso-Brazilian Center at th~
......
· "ty o·t w·1sconsm.
. · Then
untvers1
three simultaneous . panel discussi.ons will concern "The Culture
9t Brazil," "Politics and International Relations," and "Social and
l!:conomic Challenges.'" These will
be held from 10:30 to 12:30 p.m.

====================================================
·n·.
• . "Gi·ves 'In'.
lg'ht• w· zng
HUCk n
· OUD·d
. · .Welcomed On Campus
.
------.----------.
·.
· ..
.. .. . .

Oldguard Xavierites· clinging to
the traditions· whiCh link this Uni~
versity- . with. 129--year1ivof-highet.
education shuddered 'at the reeent .
:
··
·
news that·
. Huckleberry·· Hound,
· . ·
Inc;, was to take over the campus
for a· day.. Rumors·
rampant as..
. ran
.
~o d a ma1or split m the student
0
y.
·A spokesman for the rightwing
demanded _that this year's Homecoming float theme, "Huckleberry
Hound and His Friends," be
changed to something more "befitting the dignity" of college un:..
dergraduates. Tlf~ left-wing was
equally obstinate l;\nd threatened
to take its case directly to the peo:.
pie through stud~nt vote.

· - The luncheon speaket• will be
William Manger, former Assistant
Secretary General of the 01·ganization of American States. He holds
thl'ee degrees from Geo1·getown
Univel'sity and is now the director
of Latin American Studies at that
Out of &he chaos rose the one
unive1·sity. His topic will be, man who could pacify· &he con~
"'Brazil's Role in Inter-American servaUve element on the eampu~
,
Atfai1·s."
Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer, X..U • s
Pa1·ticipants in the "Culture of band director. He related the story
B1·azil" panel will include Dr. Ar,;. of how he hall ·been the guest 0,f
mando Pacheco, Pan Amel'ican the Ohio State Band at last year's
Union, W:ashington, D. C., speaking Homeeomln1 rame with Purdue
on "The Literature of Brazil."
University. He told of how impresS1>eakers and their topic in the sive1,. the,.. had used eh1s same
theme in their float parade. He
aecond panel include Dr. Alexaneven took full responsibility · for
del' ·Marchant, Vanderbilt Univer:sity, Nashville; "Brazilian Political
Pal'ties and the Eiection of 1960."

a

Speakers and topics in the panel
on "Social and Economic Chailenges" will be· Dr. Joao Santos
0 Ii v e i r a, International Coffee
Agreement,· Washington, D. C.,
"Coffee and the Brazilian Economy"; Jose _Bettanc~urt Machedo,
Brazilia11 Government Trade .Bureau, · New York City, '.'Foreign
·
··
Capital and Economic Developmenl;" and Dr•. Ronaldo Costa,

Homecomlng 1980. Some fourteen
student organizations have been
working energetically this past
week to ready their floats for the
pre-game . parade tomorrow. The
floats·.wm circle Corcoran Field for
a half an· hour before-the XavierOhio University football game.

~ Lea &ehmalts
NEWS AS.oela&e EclHor

Those three floats which are
judged the best
be presented

will

to the· crowd ·and the people of
Ci n c inn at i. during half-time.
WCPO-TV will carry the entire
half-time ceremonies featuring the
winnin'g floats, the Xavier University Band, and the 1960 Homecoming Queen.

Mr. Gilbert Marringer .
Band Director

surresUnr the theme to this year's Tickets selling at $4.00 per ·couple

·
may be bought at the door.
f Io at committee. It was only

through his a11uranee that Ohio
State suffered no rreat harm to itS
scholastic traditions that the rightwln1 agreed ·to support "Huckle·
berry Hound anC;t His Friends."
The' result is that now a united
student boiiy · is preparing fo1·

B.-on,.ire
• s· parks 'Pep
.·T ·. Rally
• ht
A_t Fl.oatb_uilding . onig
.
.
.

·

·· '

Students are reminded that th~
annual Homecoming dance will be
held tomorrow night in Cincin!lati's Music Hall Ballroom. The
dance features Billy May and his
orchesh·a from 9:00 until 1 :OO.

·

Unive1·sity Center
Scheduled Next in
B Ul•1d·tug .p rogram
A University Center is the next
building objective on campus. ·
Its announcement has come with
the organization of the Businessmen Mobilized for Xavie1· appeal
of 1961 which is to begin this
month.

After the f11·e has begun, members
of the football squad and the
cheerleaders will lead a snake
dance around the fire in what
should be one of Xavier's biggest
football pep rallies ~n several
years.

The Center will combine· all
campus feeding facilities; student
activity offices, recreational equipment and a little theater. Financ·
ing of the building will" follow the
same ·pattern as that of ~he Karl
J. Al*er Cla~sroom Building.

Brazilia_n Embassy, Washington, ..~:ea:!':t::•: :.. ~::::.:::~
Present at the rally wlll be tbe
D. C., "Underdevelopment and &be ma&tel' bl' c1i1 Manaser c. A~ •.•oo.ua
n.. II ,,,., · ·
. . ..;am and- eoaeb es, •h
• e
.Land Reform."
Harrell. Earlier be had refused to .cheerleaders, and of eou_rse HomeFather Cliffor~ S. ~esse, S.J., srailt a penal& .for &be ftre ao be. -:om1n1 Queen Jud1 Sharp and her
chail'man -of the Xavier University built. Tbl9 was Ute ftrat pennH to eour&.
Depa1·tment of Eco~oniics, will be be ll'llDted el Ute IH 1ueb appllAll students, especially day hops,
.eatloaa.
_are encouraged to be -there and
ehairnftln of the panel, ..
".
I
.
The conference .is being held in , The celebration will bet.tho blab· give the football team a big boOst
eonjuncti0n with · a · Cincinnati light ·of an evening C?f ftoat · build.. · 1o · beat· ·the · Ohio U; Bobcats toiDC at &be B~•D. i>l~fteld. morrow afternooa.
&,mphoQ Concert.

Annual gifts from alumni, parents, and business over a foui·-year
period' made the Classl'oom Building possible.

After more than a week of effort
by Larry Warble and Bob Petersen, there will be a bonfire tonight
at Xavier. At 8:00 p.m., football
captain Jim Mullen will light the
·
ft re.•

The ..1961 BMX appeal is being
headed 'by William H. Zimmer,
Vice-President of the Cincinnati
Gas & Electric Company. His co•
chairman is Albert E. Heekin,
president of t.he Heekin Ca11 Coan-

pa07.

New policy in Xavier Univer•
sity's oldest campus · organization,
Poland Philopediail Debating So•
ciety, will call for emphasis on
intramural. and local debating. Un• ·
der the guidance of debate coach,
Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan, S.J.,
and .. his new assistant, Mr. Rich·
at·d Weiskittel, Jr., .a g1·aduate of
the University of Virginia, weekly meets will be held in the Cash
Rooms of Logan Hall.
Edgecliff, Mt. St. Joseph, an•
VIiia . Madonna Colleges
be
re1ular .. parUclpants with Xavier
·In 'these ·debates. Other unlversl·
iles from &he region will be 'c0e1&.
at· these Join& Be881ons.
At a short conference Saturday,
October 8, facilities f.or bibliographical i·eferences were discussed akmg with plans· for the
first formal debate. This debate
·wm be an exhibition presented by
the officers of the Philops on Satui·day morning, Octobet· 15, at
lO:OO in the Cash Rooms.
The topic for debators in 1960·
61 will be: Resolved: The United
States should adopt a program for
compulsory health insurance for
all of its citizens.
This much discussed issue will
be argued by XU's debators at
many major speech tourneys, including those at Harvard, Princeton, Georgetown, Northweste1·n,
Tulane, and Miami (Fla.). The
newest tournament scheduled, according .to Ft·. Horrigan, is the
Afr Force Academy Debate Tourney at Colorado Springs, Colorado,
at the beginning of December.
The late· Judge Robert S. Ma1·x
made provision in his will for the
continuation of the annual Na•
Horial Marx Debating Toumament.
This yea1·'s event will be held on
April 7-8 on the Xavier campus.
Major colleges from th1:oughout
the nation are annually represented at this famous tourney,
Officers fo1· the coming year a~:
Frank· Polk, P1·esidcnt; Ben Tal•
bot, Vice-president; Tom Kuhl•
man, Recording secretary; Paul
Konrath, Cot-responding sec1·etary.;
and Bill Burke, Treasurer.

will

wcxu
..

BULLETIN
Member& of WCXU will meet
wl&b Station Manaser Michael
O'Danlel Suda,., October 16, at
Z:OO p.m. Last minute chan ..a
wlll be made fnr MomlaJ''•
broadcu&.
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Pase Two

x.·
Socialism and Conservatism
To makQ a generalized attack against either presidential .. candidate, one must stretch his argument
to 1.he point that it is full of holes. On our campus
the forte for Nixon backers is the argument that
Kt!nnedy would lead us not only towards, but
straight into socialism. This is the first of all a
charge which should be made only after a great
deal of study, and visionary insight. The degree to
which a government should help its people attain
the rights it recognizes as theirs has always been
one of the most controversial ·problems of democracy. With such an uncertain argument, the holes
appear even before the stretching occurs.
Much fear of socialism seems to be generated by
such issues as Kennedy's plans for education and
medical care of the aged. Kennedy's plans for cdutlaiion. however, would give the appropriated money
to the states, leaving its distribution largely to their
discretion. Kennedy's bill· for meilical care to the·
aged woul<l be in the form of an addition to social
!wcurity provisions. In neither of these programs is
the government given a chance for too much power.
If more reassurance is needed, one has only to
look at the record of Senator Kennedy with regard
to issues in which the question of socialism is clearly
defined. Note, for instance, that the senator does not
advocate even so mild and apparently beneficial a
hint of socialism as the compulsory governmental
arbitration of labor disputes. The argument of socialism we must write off as something resulting from
Jack of understanding, Since ignorance is too strong
a word.

Generalized arguments have been equally unfair
to Nixon. Supporters of Kennedy seem to look
upon him as an old-fashioned· conservative, worshipping th~ achievements of the status quo Eisen•

U. NEWS Editorials

bower administration. Such a picture of Nixon
ignores the fact that he hall often disagreed, no'
· only with the policies of the present administration,
but with the ideas of the entire bulk of Republican
conservatives.
Although the News has already endorsed Ken•
nedy, it can no more credit this argument against
Nixon than it can credit the fear of socialism as. an
argument against Kenned7.

Necessary Therapy: Hamor
Many of us have shaken a head at this year's
Homecoming theme, wondering how the great truths
of Socrates, Augustine, and Aquinag, supposedly
Xavier's primary product, could be implied through
such a medium.
Indeed, despite the fact that Homecoming is· traditionally the time for light thoughts and festivity,
there is a danger that so commercial an undertaking as the one planned for tomorrow could show
a shallow, empty face to the pul>lic.. But Xavier's
face is not shallow and empty,
Huckleberry Hound and his friends· are le1itimate
means for expression which, rather Ulan solemn and
elevated, can be fareical and ln&elllrent at tile same
time.
..
..
·
. The attitude which can' make our Homecoming
11leme a great success, a manifestation of Xavier
spirit rather than commercial gibberish, .can be
' summed up in a quotation from Walt Kelly, who
in this same medium has given us Okefenoke'a
proud candidate for the presidency:
''Thank IOOdnen, we have ~ a •ace17 eomle
nee, tbe flt foll of eartooalata aad lllmUar lnuJ'•
bodrs.
even as tbe:r lliaDd apart to declaim,
realise witb a sad and wonderful joy that we are
all In It tol'ether. Ruddied and eadclled as If we
worked for a larre ad areney and were l'1IDlliDs

w...

Al Milian

Tom Backer

THREE MUSKETEERS
"Dirty Dick or Juvenile Jack?"
Gene: Have you entered Burkhart's Essay C o n t e s t on "Our
American Heritage, the Right to
Vote" yet, Bob? What we need, in
this day of biased criticism such
as Sen. Kennedy's, is to take a
good objective view of how wonderful, how great, how prosperous
America really is.

Bob: No, I tried a few of those
eon t e sts a b ou t our G rea t D emoc. h·gh
h l b t
E
1
racy
sc t 00 • ud my
ng. h in
A
00
l is
n;ver was
goo · nywa~,
I don t see how you can call this
country prosperous when we've_
go\ ~ d~bt ofd 280 tbil.lio~ ,doll~rs,
anc'
cnne y ge s m, It S g~mg
to be a. lot more tha~ that. Nixon
-hast eshtm.atedh that, . i f the dDemo:era s gc. m, ~ ~Y wi11 spen about
seventeen brlhon dollars a year
more than we are now using. And,
as he also points out it's not Jack's
Gene: But don't you guys agree
money that they're ~oing to spend, that. all this complain.ing is a lot
of l
t Th b
b
b
Nixon knows what it means to be . iverwurs '
e ig oys ehind
the
scenes
probably
made
out
Poor and Can better Care for the
Dee.els of the ordinary person
a 1opg time ago who's going to
•
win. I've heard quite a few times
in ~a~: But Ke~n.edy reali~es that, that the ·Republicans s 0 l d 0 u t
his age of cr1s1s, we can t worry Dewey in 1948. The Gallup polls
too much about our debt because proved that the people didn't want
we must meet our .commitments
abroad.
Truman, but all the Democrats
had to do was buy oft a few of
Bob: Oh, Dick agrees with him
on that. Of course, the Republicans the delegates to the electoral colleges of the more important states,
can bring this about more effecand they h.ad the election won. In
tively,
•t
th R
bl'
re urn, e epu icans were given
Dan: But Kennedy also realizes the election of •52 and '56. That
that, it we are to meet our com- those elections were rigged is
· mitments abroad, we must step up shown by the fact that the Demoproduction at home;
crats won both elections as far as
Bob: Oh, Dick agrees with him senators and representatives go
on that. But he realizes that the because the big boys have no canbest way to accomplish this ·is to trol over these things, but Eisenlet the people themselves do it. hower won the presidential race
You can't let the Federal Govern- because there the electoral colment become too powerful.
Jeges can ·be manipulated. We
Dan: It's going to take all of people thin~ we run things, but
Nixon's experienced qualities of we really don't. The way the polileadership to get the country mov- ticians bamboozle the public is
Ing and yet do no actual leading shown by the fact that both of the.
himself. Perhaps, though, with all candidates arc using C~'Yd psyhe has learned from ·Eisenhower chologists in their campaigns.
- Nixon, the defender of all
he'll be able to do it. But one thing'
Dan:
he surely won't agree to is that that is good in America and the
more must. be done in the future only man around who can stand
than was <Jone durine Ike'• ad- up to Khrushchev, sure is making
llUDJ.s&raiioD..
(Continued OD page

•>.

m.,.

Latin American· Volunteers:
The Pontifical Commission for Latin America
held a meeting this past May, out of which has
grown a plan . which deserves the attention, if not
the active participation, of Xavier students who
have chosen Spanish for their modem language.
The plan is to help the layman under~tand . the
necessities· of the Church in Latin America, and
then· form teams of. lay volunteers who are willing
to give their services to the Church for a given
period of years. The responsibility of organizing
such teams would fall heavily upon our nation's
colleges.
Although the task of these Jay vol11nteers is to
work under the direction of local Ot•dinaries for &he
pu1·pose of training excellent aml qualified Joeal
leaders, .a variety of jobs are called for, each requiring different qualifications. Among the needs
are technleal teams for urban and industrial problems, teams for leadership among U11iversiiy stu•
' dents, and &eam1 for the teaching of the Englisla
language.
' Here is the ultimate answer to the growing threat
of .Communism in Latin America; a chance for some
of us to do a great service to our God and our
Country simultaneously.
Xavier University has the means with which to
take action on such vital prog1·ams. Here is the
opportunity for such camp\is organizations as the
sOdality arid the Institute of Hispanic Studies to
work together, achieving not only a greater solidity among the student body, but a ·1astin1 monu•
ment to the purpose of our University.·

lack LemouJt

Music. Stand On. FRESHMAN CLASS?
• •

Gerry Mulligan, whose big band
came into town for a one-nighter
last Wednesday, may be regarded
as the avant-garde of West Coast
"
,,
'
or ~~l
h~~1
bro=e i:e
9' w. en e
musi~a
e .ig
~
~mbmed with Miles . Davis and
Gll Evans, an arranger, to form 8
big band.
Bob: Oh, sure he will, because
By lneorporatlns Into tbls band
his party is more strongly behind
him ·than are the Democrats be- two btatruments, the tuba and tbe
.._encb -horn, 'never o.-•o- .heard
hirid Kennedy. Nixon not almost .... .uca• ...
..
In a..-, la• •rea•-d • to•-.11., new
all the votes on the first ballot 1111and
"' coneept
"'"'
In "'•a.e
of- modern
at Chicago, but Kennedy barely
got the required number first time Jag. While retainlnr bop'& euenee,
around at his conv ntion And lmprovia&ion, be added tbese in·
Kennedy's lack of con~rol o~er his ll&ramenta to achieve • broader
party was also shown in the special tone ·and also to emphasise the
session of Congress where just vena&lll&y of Improvisation.
about everything he asked for was
As time went on, tl:Jis "sound,''
buried in the Congressional Rec- a modified version of bop, caught
ords.
on, but only on the West Coast.
Bob: Oh, but Dick does agree
with him on· that. A record is
something to build on, not to stand
on.
Dan: That Dick _sure fs an agreeable fellow. I suppose that he'll
be able to do this building more
effectively, too?

a test proof el ..e slo«a• for. the paddlnl', we ma:r
aehleve •Ill' end, we
no ·eseape It. Bat tile
ride together .. , ... for • moment OI' two ., beamw
and a n~ber of laqha.~ · · '

iJ:7t 11::!

Gerry gathered a "school" around
him composed of men like· Shorty
Rogers and Shelly Manne, but yet
the conception still wasn't estabH · M
· ·
. h d Th
l is
e .
en, enry ancm1 came
along with· his music from Peter
Gunn and West Coast jazz caught
on.
People Jike the Peter Gunn
music because it had a nice sound
to it and they thought it was
somethi'ng new. Actually, Ger""'
.,,
Mulli·gan had Henry M a n c !. n 1·
beaten by almost ten years, but it
took the medium of television to
bring West Coast jazz to the public's ear.

college. Is he going to be a stu-

Ed.. Note:·

Mr. Lemoult is not late in ;oin- dent o~ a slob? It is easy tq .spot
- ing us. His colt.min was tound in a slob .~ :freshman year. He JI of

one editor's suit coat as it went to the opm1on that the highest goal
the cleaners. I'm tTying to look of the student is becoming the
at the incident from that editor'• biggest drunkard. He makes no .atVIEWPOINT.
J.D.D.
tempt to dress well, because h~
·
feels that this aligns him with
One night shortly after school seniors and faculty. He discards
started, a group of seniors sat all freshman objects au ch as
casually speculating on the fate of beanies, nile books, and guides at
th
h
i
t
' e new fres man c ass. 0 ne o his earliest opportunity. He is, as
d f 11
cl
our more revere e ow assmen I've said, obvious to the hi"hest
• degree.
"'
ask e d 0 f us; ' ' d 0 you think it's
p~ssible to have a freshman class,·
.
with class." Smiling approvingly at .A freshman .class, with clas~,
his play on words, I remarked that will do away with t~e blase attJ1 felt it to be quite possible if t~de ttiey brought .w_1th them· from
certain conditions could be brought high school, and JOlD togethe~ to
about. The question immediately become.. a nucleus of school sp1~lt.
arose, what is class, and how is it They will be s~en around the city,
acquired? To this I answered no longer as high school boys, but
"class is that obvious quality which as. college men. Th~ atti~ude is the
• thing Can tl1ey think like colle«e
make the college man look, ·think,
;
.
.
..
and act like _a mature person."
men. W~ll they dress hke college
men? Will they act like products
To us it springs from the atti- of a Jesuit education? It can be
tude of the f1·eshman entel'ing do.ne, but will it?

I Jerry M at"tin

VIEWPOINT

I

Th1's. i's harclly a lam ent, rather· the week en d . Y ou see, d ea dl'ne
1
j us t a s1mp
· 1e musmg.
·
I speak o t ..•or the NEWS is Monday noon,

'
writing a weekly column. I can approximately. And if you do noi
recall how sick! Dick Vanek .would have your column done by Friday
be last year, and I with him, come after classes, the ·next opportunit7
to write it is Monday during, say,
Metaphysics class. l'hia is caused
by the phenomenon· known as "lost
weekend,'' a weekly _occlirence in 1
many students' Jives. My empa•
l'ubllsbed weeld:r durlll1 die 1cllool :rear escept durb1g yacation pertoda ~ ZIYI•
tllies to them.

==============================
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Vnlvcrslt:r, Hamilton CountJ', Znnaton, Olnclnnlltl, Oblo. ,1,r;o per :rear.
Entered as aecond claRI matter October f, 19-&6 at the Poot Olllce at
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Fran McM1mns, '61: And:r Odoardl, 'OJ: Bill Molon:r, '02: Ed BtubeuraacJa. '41!1
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11an1oa, •11

nnoa .. •:•:• ...... •·· ...................... .a.

8PO&T• WBI~EB8 •••••••••••••• •••••:•····~······ .aoa Koci&, 'Gl; lllU
'IS
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0

.......

Deadline, however, fa only one
of the trials of our ilk ••• a column
imp Ii es that you (the writer)
maintain some sort of continuitynot ao much in thought as in style.
I don't know the problems Dick
had with this, but I do have mine.
My editor has nightmares abo1*t
the ( ••• ,'s) which I consistently
use when I can't think o1 the prop•
v ·punctuation and ean't find ~
'

(Continued OD pap
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Pace Three

T /1eatre Education

Moliere
"asquers Open Season Witll
..
t., John C.ttin1

Aes~hylus, the main dish and an
- fnnovation, will be served up by
)tr. Leo Brady, head chef, in the
form of three generous slices of
Or e st e l a: "Agamemnon," "The
i..rberation Bearers" and "The Eu- ·
inenides," in that order (Dec. 8, 9,

t-O, 11).
Twelfth Night of the venerable
W. S., will form the delightful des-.
aert, and for an after dinner drink
Jprnbably corn likker) Alone the
Old Mizzoa will be served under

Generous Gift
Provides For -

Chapel Project

t'his is the B-S2. Advanced as it
rm~y be: this airplane has one thin1
~n common with the first war•
galleys of ancient Egypt ... and
1with

the air and space vehicles of
'the future. Someone must chart itt
iourse. Someone must rttff!igatt it.
For certain young men this pre•

[tents a career of real executivt
~pportunity, Here, perhapi yo11'
will have the chance to master a
~rofession full of meaning, excite•
ttlent ·a{ld rewards ... a. a Navi1~

'.tor in the U.S. Air Force,

·

To qualify for Navigator trafn:ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
iand 26~-single, healthy and in~
~lligent. A high-school diploma it
·required1 .but some college is highly
)desirable. Successful co!tipletion of
~e training program leads to
11..
• '
comm1ss1on
as a Second L"1eute"i1
int ... and your Navigator wings;
H you think you have what
'akes to measure up to 'the Avia~
tion Cadet Program for Navig~
tor training, see your local Air
yo1·ce Recruiter. Or ~lip and mail
cl1ii coupon.
.

a

it

Sometime during this semester
the new classroom buildi~g will
be completed. Soon after this, construction ~lU ~egin on the new
chapel .wh1cb .w1~l replace th~ pre~ent one located in the Schmidt L1brary Bui"ld'ing.
.
Tbe aew ebapel Is m&lle ....,..._
ble Marou1h a lift Of $!00,000 fr0tn
tbe ebllclren o1 Uae Cbarlea F. WllIiams famllr la. bonor of &heir PAI'- _;_--~~--------------~=======::::::::;;:;:;:
en•, Mrs. EllsabeUa a. Williama
and &be late Charles r. Williama.
Dono1·s or the gift are the sons,
Messt•s. Charles M. Williams, William J. Williams, and James R.
Williams and the daughters, Mrs.
Lawrence H. Kyte (Mary Elizabeth Williams) and Mrs. W. Foy
Herschede (Margaret Mary Willjams),,
Located in the vicinity between
Brockman Hall and the new claasroom building, the chapel will be
used by both the student body and
nearby residents ot St. Robert .
Bellarmine Parish.
The position of the chapel should
make i-t the focal p0int of Ule future Student Activitie1 Center
which will afford a location for
the new student eatin1 facilitie.,
book ·store, theatt·e, game area, activity offices, and lounges,

In comment on the 1ift, \he Ver1
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Univenity President, expreued eatreme vride in ~e University's
oppo1~unity to. honor on campus
two 1Uch outstandinl ·Cincinnatiana and· went on· to expl'ess gratitude to the William• 1bildren fOI'
their lift,

us·

There's a ~tact /or tomorroui"il
leaders on the
/itros1'aci Ttam.

Air
Force
r-------------..
MAIL 11111 Clll,_ lllAY
AVIAYllll ,_a1n lflfln1Afl•
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Dr. Gertrude Lum ii; Xavier's
ffrat female professor in the undergraduate day division. According lo Fr. Joseph J, Pe.tet'S, S.J.,
the head of: the Biology Department, Dr. Lum was hil"ed because
"she is a competent teacher with
a strong academic background in
genetics."
Dr. Lum began her eollegiate
studies al Wooster College near
Cleveland. She received her doctorate in pharmacology (tfte action
of drup) from George Washington University Medical School. She
also initiated her teachin&" career
at George Washington University.
While in college Dr. Lum spent
her summel"S working fot• the
United Nations International Mon•
etary Fund. Marriage to a doctor
of chemisti·y did not deter Dr. Lum
from her· work. Her husband is
presently doing research work
with Nation a l Distillers (and
Chemical Company),
· Dr, Lum says that her life has
been full of excitement. She has
worked for the Office of Sttategic
Services, a top secret governmental
agency, and bas spent some time
. India
m She ill• also employed in the
Viral Aetiology phase of Cancer
Research at the Veterans Administration .Hospital,

THE S H-1 RT
LAUNDRY
1111

••._erw ....

EVANITON
Gne Block South of Dana

Few Blocks Noreh o/ dae Dorm

•

IACHELOI SEIVICI
FLUFF DIY IUNOLES
4·HOUR SBRVICB •

Triecl

. R'9111ar

·Filter
Tried
Cigarettes? Other
···Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC

o£KOOL!.
rWhen your-taite-telllfyou:
:1t'1 time for a cha119~l

remember: Only Kool-r
no feC1Ular.ftlter ciqarette,,
1\0

other menthol elqarette-

gtvee you real Menthol Ma9{cf
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Pace Foar

Brooks & Co. Rated No.

r

Muskies Face· Boheat·s Tomorrow:
I

.

•.

Frosh Squad(;ets In .Shape
For. Ope11er. -

;

Xavier will attempt. to ruin· the '
Bobcats' .unmarred ree0fd at
urday's Homecoming · ' iarrie,'· : Its
impressive :victo.-y over ,Ohio rival
Dayton· has instilled new vigor in
Musketeer roote~s.
. .,

by Tom Kall

:sat- .

The Musketeers of Xavier Satllrday will face. one of the toughe~t :Homecoming ~pponents in the
history · of the. i;chool. However,
they are conceding. nothing, After
evening up· the season's ret:ord. at
2-2 with a hard-fought victory
over a· rugged University of Day~
ton team, the Muskies run headlong in to the amazing Bobcats. of
Ohio University ·under Coach Bill
Hess.
Ohio University this year has the
distinction o( being rated the number one small college football team
in the country. This is understan'dab!c from a glance at the records.
In four games so f.ar this season,
Ohio U. has run up .a total of 137
points while holding its opponents
to a paltry 21 points. It opened
the season by shutting out Dayton 28-0; then walloped Toledo
48-7. It then proceeded to down
a powerful Kent State team by a
score of 25-8 and only last Saturclay toppled Boston ·university

S.,Pbolnore ha I Iba ck Georae
Potts. showed .tha• be. can run as
well as kiek with a mariliffcent
performance. In the first hall Potts
penoitally accounted for all of
Xavier's points with a H-yard field ·
goal,· a ten yard touchdoW.. run,
and ail extra point conversion. He
was .the top ground gainer from
serlmma1e with 68 yards In 16
attempts. Jim Husk was second
wi&h 38 yards In 11 earries.

-

•

•
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•
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Alter near~y ~ee and one-hall
weeks of 'i>~e-sea'son practice, .the
freshman football squad ot' Coach·
Ed Bile5 has-begun to. round itself
into form for the coming schedule.
·- The 31-man squad eonslsts of 11
bonie-sro\vn products and eandi·
dates from seven states· and the
Dhitrlet of Columbia. ·

The local boys are Jim Kain,
Frank St. Charles, Bernie Austing, .
and Joe Pedoto,
from Eldel';
Captain of the Muskies
Dick Barattieri, Jim Higgins, Ron
Pleasant, and Stan Shep·herd, all
from Purcell; Joe Mollman and
However, ·after Dayton rallied
Ron Naehering, both from Roger
for two quick touchdowns in the
by Lany Bass
·Bacon; Dan Dutro from St. Xavier:
third
quarter Xavier found itself
Four years ago in the fall of and Eddie Smith .from Taylor.
• • • Four Straight
behind 12-10. This was the first 1956, a slender schoolboy won AllFor the rest or the team: five list
Ohio University has a group of ti~e that Dayton ·had s c o r e d
City football honors for Elder High Illinois· as their home state, four
outstanding extra - point kickers. against Xavier in the last eleven
School here in Cincinnati, and are from the' Buckeye state, three
They have converted 10 out of 11 quarters of play.
seemed destined for a line career ball from Pennsylvania, two eacb
attempts with Belu putting 7 out of
The go-ahead touchdown by in the college game. But at 6' - 160 from Iowa and'the District of CO•
7 through the uprights.
Dayton was the result of a quick lbs, the strapping lad presented a lumbla, and one each from Mlell·
Dick Grecni and Joe Dean c~ trap play from the Dayton 20 yard none too formidable picture to the_ lgan, Kentueky, and Florida.
36-6.
Ohio depends primarily. on an captain the Bobcats. Both are line. Halfback Earl Spivey took big-time coaches, who were overOne transfer st.udent -is listed
overwhelming ground attack whic_b seniors and outstanding competi- tile hand off and 'broke through looking him for the bigger men. At among 1Jhis year':; frosh. He is Jim
features Fullback Bob Brooks who tors. Grecni; a 233-pound center, the middle. He got irito the clear length he gave up his search for Thrush, a 6' 3", 231-pound tackle
carries the ball an average of five last year gained All-American on the 30 yard line and outraced financial aid and settled on home- from Lancaster, Ohio, who attendyards per try. Other top runners Honorable Mention by U.P.I. and his pursuers for an 80 yard touchtown X.U.
,
ed the University of Cincinnati last
are halfbacks Clyde ThOmas and was Ohio's U's Most Valuable Playdown run. Xavier's hard-charging
To say that this was a break for year.
.John Dickason and· fullback Bob er. He has already been drafted by
Fans of_ this year's frosh can esHarrison.
the Cleveland Browns. Dean, a line blocked the extra. point at- future Musketeer lrld squads
teinpt.
would
be
the
understatement
of
peet
to see a quick and a1lle line
Quarterback duty is divided be- 208-pound guard, was named both
This left it up to X.U.'s swift the deeade:. for Indeed· this band- averaring a shade over 200 pound•
tween Dave Wagner and Roge1· Lineman and Bobcat of the Week
halfback Larry Cox, who gathered some young man "grew up," and per man e~upled with an explosive
Merb. Both men have been excellent passers whenever passing against Kent State. He also was in the ensuing kickoff on the' 10 in the person of Jim Mullen,· has backfield boa.c;ting- quite a few
has been needed to aid the mag- Lineman of the Week against Day- and zipped 90 yards for a touch- come. on to become, pound for speed merchants.
nificent ground game.
ton.
down: Cox's electrifying run and pound, probably tile finest end In
Here is a follow-up on the po•
Costeilo's pass to Maloney for the ·Xavier's history. Last year .Jim's sition by position report begun on
extra points climaxed the ·Scoring nine receptions~ In one. game and the frosh in last week's issue, when
for the day and gave Xavier its 31 for his entire Jumor season the linemen wct'e- covered. Three
second victory of the season.
·combined to form a most pleasant men are fighting it out for the
This is the first in a serfes of articles which will appem· in each
Much credit for the win belongs introduction to his new chapter In quarterback post. ·Walt Bryniarski
copy of the NEWS cluring the football season. lts purpose is to give
(6-0, 193), who sports excellent
to Xavi~r's savage line. John Nel- the university recorcl book.
the student body a weekly report on a phase of the football team which
M r. Mullen's talented pass- size for a man of his position,
sin,
Ron
Benson,
and
~ank Rigler
ordinarily does not appear in. print.
were the top tacklers and Jim catching ha~ds are not by any seems to ·hav~ nosed out fellow
With our record now standing at two wins. and two losses, we are O'Donnell recovered two crucial means his only asset to the Musky Chicagoan Tony Janotta (5-10,
turning our sights toward the Homecoming game with undefeated Ohio
Th fi t
t squad, however. The wiry iron 167) and Steve _Joern (5-8, 166)
Dayton furn bl es.
e rs one se
of Council Bluffs, Iowa.
'
University in an attempt to ·lift the· won-lost percentage above ·500. up
Xavier's field goal in the first ma'n who averaged 44 minutes per
Before going fo;ward, I think a review of our game with Dayton
quarter.
game last season is also a highly
At the fullback spot; Bob Borla•
would prov~ worthy of interest at this point.
'
unwelcome sight to opposing ball- (5-il, 19'1), frDJn Kittanning, Pa.,
0
The Dayton game was our best
Dayton's only threat ~ ~he ~rst carriers. "Big Jim's" stalwart de- is vieing with Eider's Jim Kain
offensive and defensive effort comhalf was repulsed by brmsmg h.ne fensive play has earned him fourth (5-'1, 1'11) for the starting role.
bined into sixty minutes up to
play. It had the ball on the Xavier pl c in that department for ·the
t we1ve 1a t e in
· th e ft rst h a lf wi'th current
a e
There are six candidates for the
date. A large portion of our offenseason.
firsi down and ten yards to go.
two wide-open h a l f b a c k slots.
sive credit must 10 to the left side
Another in a long line ol. «reat Two speedsters from Washington,
of our line which was composed
Four plays ~ater ~avler blocked Xavier ends, Mullen succeed• such D. c.,· Darryl Hill (5-10, 160) and
of Capt, Jim Mullen. Dick Buecha field goal attempt and took pos- worthy names as Llttle.All-Amerl- Jim Price (5-10, 163) head the list.
ler and John Nelson. Pre-game
session of the ball on the Xavier can Jack Dowd, Detroit Lion Steve Right behind thf~tn are Eddie
strategy had geared our running
30
yard line.·
·Junker~ and Dr. Vlnee De Franeo. Smith (5-11, 160), a defensive
attack to our left side but these
fellows actuated the work which
Now that Xavier has found a However, the current pa1111ln1 ·eom- whiz from Taylor; Jim Borgle
wa1 done by the eoaehe1 on paper.
ground 1aine to 10 with itS pass- blnatlon of Ron. Colitello to Jim (5-11, 166 from St. Petersburg,
Jim Husk, George Potts and Larry
Ing attack it hopes to 1ive Ohio Mallen la belna tabbed u one of Florida; Mike DcFnzio (5-7, 1~~),
Cox .. deserve praise for their ou&University quite a shock this Sat- the ftne1& ever at Xavter -11nlver- a northern neighbor from Hamil•
1tandlng eluteh running. Realising
urday altemoon;
•HJ'.
(Continued on page 5)
that Dayton was slow ID coverlne ·
kickoffs to our. rlrht, a kickoff re.
turn was set up to take advantage
of this defielt. Excellent blockln1,
especially a vital block by Irv
Etier, and a fine run by Cox gave
·
. .
.
NEW& 8porte Editor
us the touchdown wbleh proved to football thus far if we a.-e to make
Contrary to popular opinion, Ohio University can
One young man who can makP. the Xavier ground
be the margin of victor,..
~this an enjoyable Homecoming.
Saturday w~ play an Ohio Uni- Every man on the team is looking be beaten. This is for.the benefit of all students and game go, and who received little or no credit in
versity team which is considered forward to this opportunity to alumni who think that the homecoming game to- last week's win, is left_halfback Jim Husk. While
by many around the Athens cam- prove that we are a better team morrow will be two and ·one-half hours of wasted George Potts was running wild, this strong sophomore was keeping the defense honest with his conpus to be its finest team in years. than we have shown thus far and time.
Last year, ace· passer Ron Costello was "bombed'' stant slams at the left side of the line. And it is
With quick and powerful Bob to upset the Ohio University gravy
Brooks at fullback leading the .train. It will take sixty minutes of on the opening kickoff and had to leave the ball pleasant to note that the Xavier dive play gained
more yardage in this game than it had in three
offense behind a big and exper- tough football but I think that by game, too stunned to play the rest of the afternoon.
.
Xavier moved· the ball everywhere but. across the previous games combined.
ienced line, we are aware that we Saturday we will be ready to give
Special credit must be given the tackles, Hank
goal iine, en route to a 25-7 loss to the powerful
are going to have to play our best our best.-Henry J. Rigler.
Rigler and Dick Buechler, for some excellent block•
Bobcats.
'
ing
up front with ends Jim Mullen and Jim O'DonOne thing which sticks in the mind of this observer is the ease with which Xavier receivers were nell. The latter also proved valuable on defense
able to get open throughout the game. With Costello with two recovered fumbles.
For many years, Xavier has had a tradition of
in there to hit them, . the score could have been
being
practically unbeatable in homecoming games.
reversed.
.
The
last
two years have been lean o~es, with a
While Ohio u. has the same powerful ball club it
31..:e fiasco at the hands of Detroit in 1958 and a
had last year, the Musketeers have shown a little
23-21 heartbreaker to Quantico last year: And now?
more tenacious defense. The Bobcats, coached by
Bill Hess, a .disciple of Ohio State's Woody Hayes, Jf the Musketeers win tomorrow, and they'll be
2 Minutes From Xavier
will be a 'test to this defense, since they use a keyed high to do it, they can say with pride that
they beat a terrific ball club. · ·
(One Block South of Du,na ~venue).
Hayes "three ya·rds and a clc:>ud of dust" ollense.
WCXU wilil carry the homecoming game and
Here's a game where each team
have to be pre-game festivities on its closed-circuit campus
wary of the other. Ohio U is primarily a ground network, and WCPO will· broadcast the game,
team, but it has a good passing attack this year. WCPO-TV will televise the half-time festivities.
The Musketeers must rely on the pass, but, if last An· that's needed now is the 'biggest, most en•
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11 :00. A~. to 9:00. P.II.
week'11 aame was any indication, the7 have an im· thusiastic erowd in ye~ OD hand t0 cheer X8viel
to a biaict-eamec1
'-----~-.------------------. . ~ovinl ~und aame. , .
.. · '
· ,
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Senior Standout

Report~ • •

U1der My Hal ••• with 'Hap' O'Daniel
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Italian and American Food
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lntramurals
Pegin Season
__ ....... :
.

j'

· .,. Mike .Rumon~ ·ExeeaUve .Sports Editor

•

Year •fter year In the fall we
nad In the newspaperg across the
nation about college football. We
•re 1 thrilled . tO read ~bOut g(t.;
7ard ·run back of a punt or a last
minute interception tt) lleil> a 'team
:hold its place as the top team in
the nation. We see the All-Amerkilns_ battle week alter week to
give their Alma Mater a chance to
appear in a Bowl Game. College
football has gained real interest
and importance in .the minds of a
sports-minded America.
•

•

·,

•

')

•

J

'

Yet as the Varsity goes through
(!aiJy . drills in order to gain the
national prestige, .there is another
group in every college and university who play their hearts out
but without this publicity. They
are known here at Xavier and
everywhere else as the Intramurals. In these league~ you see football as it has never been played
before. You get to see guys who
e<mld have been All-Americans
but the co a ch had something
against them. Another type of
character that you meet is the one
who has no ability. at all but .is out
playing just to be one of the guys
or else to write home and say
i~ on a team. The last type you
meet is the majority who recognize their talents. They are out
to get some· exercise and enjoy
trying to imitate the Pros and AllAmericans.

he

,

Sa~g Club

· Head basketball coach Jim Mc. Cafferty doesn't ;show it, but you
can bet lie's. looking forward to
something. It could be. this Mon;.
day, ·October· 17. After all,. that's
when baaketball practice begins.
Bii' Mae lias seven of bis first
ell'ht men, lneludlnl' all five starters baek from last year's team
which compiled a highly respectable 17-9 reeord. And what's even
more amaaing, five of these men
are stiil only juniors.
The returning starters are junior
center Jack Tho be (6-8, 210),
.senior forwards· Jim Haffner (6-2,
185) and Ron Nicolai (6-8, 200),
and junior guards Bill Kirvin (6-2,
175) and ·Jim Enright (5-11, 160).
Wayne State won the regatta
Thobe, who led the team in scorwith 145 points, followed by the ing and rebounding, and Kirvin,
University of Michigan and Ohio who finished second in tile nation
State. Xavier de~eate~ Michig~n In foul shooting, enjoyed tremenState· and
of ..Wis- dous varsity debuts last season
b the University
'd
consm y.a cons1 erable margin.
topped. off. by their being named
.
The Xavier Sailing Club has a All-Catholic All-America.
fast improving team. Its officers
Thobe (18)-, Kirvin (13), Haffare Dick Kaiser, Commodore; Bill ner (10), and Enright (10) all hit
Nevel, Vice Commodore; Dave for double figures, with Enright
Leugers, Secretary; and Jim Fer- breaking into the starting line-up
guson, Rear_ Commodore.
for only the last twelve games of
1n a Ji ve t earn mee"t a t Woos t er the season ·
on . Oct. 8-9 Xavier- finished in a
Also retuming are Juniors Pete
tie for fourfh place with DIT in Schmeling (6-10, 220), who spelled
Thobe last year, and Frank Pinchone of the elosest regattas ~n back (6-5, 195), a Jumping-jack
record. Ohio State (31), Wooster defensive ace.
(31), and Oberlin (28) led Xavier
Forward Ben Monhollen (6-5,
'(27) as only four points separ~ted 185) and guard Leo McDermott
the five team.s.
(6-3, 195), who both averaged

Plans To Open

Drive For New Members
Detroit, Michigan, was the scene
of the Xavier University Sailing
Club's opening regatta of a promising 1960-61 season.
The Sailing Club attends several
regattas throughout the year, participating against such big name
teams as Notre Dame, Ohio State,
Purdue and many others. At Detroit, · skippers for Xavier were
Dick Kaiser, Bill Nevel, and Jim
Ferguson, The crew consisted of
Tom Kail, Chuck Roth, and Bob
Sassorassi.
Out of a field of 12 .teams at

the Orchard Lake regatta in Detroit, Xavier placed tenth with a
total of 70 points. They were edged
Xavier has this intra-mural foot- out by Wesleyan with '12, Detroit
ball league divided as it were into with '16, and Notre Dame with '17.
separate leagues. The contests are
played at the Brockman Hall lot
and the Elet. Hall lot. The final
reward for this round robin competition will be a game under the
lights at the· end of the year.

• • • Seven Good Men
eighteen points a game for the
fro s h 1as t season, aro expec t e d t o
h e1p th e vars1'ty th'1s year.
....

FROSH SQUAD
(Continued from page 4)
ton; and Bill Helmick (6-3, 191),
from Marysville, Ohio, easily the
biggest halfback on the team.

The frosh opened their season
yesterday afternoon against Dayton. They were out tO avenge last
year's 6-0 loss to the Flyers, which
blighted an otherwise perfect season. Dayton lost last week to Miami's Papooses in what srouts
termed a "listless ball game."

·Filters for
flavor

a

Swingline
stapler

..::finest flavor hg /iir I

no·. bigger,
than a pack
of guml

Tareyton

~Including 1000 StapleS

"yourdo-it-yourself
kit in the palm ~
hand! . Unconditionally guar•
tanteed, Tot makes book cover
fastens papers, does arts an
crafts work,_mends, tacks ... no en
\of uses!
·
. ·

leuy it at your cOlleae book store
'

· HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES ITs
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ••• ·

definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth ...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's tllvor·b1l1nc1 gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

$wingline Cub stapler,$1.29
~~·--.~.. ··.
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.IBtight Prospects Ahead As:_
· Roundball~rs Open Practice
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Graduate Study

.~woodrow

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 11- An
election campaign promising rich
rewards for the successful candidates gets under way today as
thousands of faculty members
from universities and colleges in
, the United States and Canada begin to nominate college seniors
.for Woodrow Wilson graduate fel-

National Fellowship Foundation,
estimated that well over 9,000 students will be nominated by the
closing date of October 3t.'·

Designed' to reduce the nationwide shortage of qualified oollege
teachers, : the program annually
awards 1000 fellowships for first
year graduate study at any unilowshi~.
versity of the recipient's choice in
In announcing the opening of the United States or Canada. Canthe competition for the academic didates are elected only after rig7ear 1961-82, Dr. Hugh Taylor, orous screening and personal 'in.president o! the Woodrow Wilson1 terviews by ~ne of fifteen regional

I

WHAT TO DO· TILL THE
PSYCHIATRIST COMES

·:·

Once upon a time at the University. of Virginia the.:e was a
coed named, oddly enough, Virginia University who w:is hand·
some and kindly and intelligent and ingeniously constructed
and majoring in psychology. Virginia went steady with a young
man on campus named, oddly enough, Oddly Enough who was
sup!~lc ~~d foir and lithe ~nd animated and majoring in ph~·s ed.
,\ 1rgm1a nnd Oddly enjoyed a romance thnt w:ts as idyllic 08
a summer day, as placid as a millpond. Never did they figl;tncver, never, .never!-because Virginia, who was majoring i.n
psychology, dtd not believe in figl\ting. "Fighting" she often
s£tid, "settles nothing. The scientific way is to look calmly for
the cause of the friction."
So whcnC\'ef she and Oddly were on the 'verge of a quarrel,
sl.1c used to whip out a series of ink blot tests and they would
discover the true underlying cause of their dispute and deal
with it in an enlightened, dispassionate manner. Then the
irritant removed, their romance would resume ·its tra~quil,
serene, unruffled. course.
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After six months of this sedate liaison, Oddly was so bored
he could spi~. He loved Virginia well enough, but he also be·
lieved thst people in love ought to fight now and then. "It opens the pores," be said. "And besides, it's so mucb fun mak·
ing up afterwards." ·
,
But Virginia would not be provoked into a quarrel. One night
'?ddly tried very hard. "Hey," he said to her, "your nose looks
like a banana, and your ears look like radar antenna, and your
·
face looks like a pan of worms.''
"My ~oodness, we're hostile tonight!" said Virginia cheerfully
and whipped l20 Rorschach cards out of her reticule. "Come ·~
ishe said, "let us examine your psychic apparatus."
'
Od~ly ,~ri~ agai,n. "You're fat and dumb and disagreeable,'!
he said, and you II be bald before you're thirty."
·
"Hmm," said Virginia thoughtfully and lit a cigarette. "This
· sounds like.an anxiet.y neurosis with totemism, a~agogic trauma,
and a belt m the back."
"I hnte you," said Oddly. "I hate your looks and your clothes
and your toenails and your relatives and the cigarettes you
amoke."
"Now, hold on, buster!" cried Virginia, her eyes crackling,
her color mounting, Iler nostrils aftame. "Just keep a civil _
tongue in your stupid head when you talk about Marlborol
Nobody's knocking that filter, that ftavor, that pack or ftip-top
box while there's breath in my body! It's a full-ftavored smoke
it's a doozy, it's a dilly, it'a a gaa-and anybody who says~
trord against it gets this."
By "this" Virginia meant a series or combinations to the
lteocl and liver, which she now delivered to Oddly and tur~ed
on her heel and stormed away.
Oddly brought her down with a ftyiug tackle, ~'I love you
"ith all my heart," he said.
,
·
. ·
~·And Marlboro?" said she.
!'And Marlboro even more," said .he.
And they kissed and pl.aited love knots in one another's hair
and were married at Whitsuntide and smoked happily ever after.
\
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The Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation does not
accept applications directly from
students. Every candidate for the
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-faculty member, Nominated stu·dents are invited to declat·e themselves active candidates for the ·
award by sending the necessary
application forms to the chairman
of the selection committee for the
region in which the prospective
'candidate is. now located. A list
of the fifteen regions and ihe
names or the regional (:hairmen
may be obtained from the Foundation's national headquarters, Box
642, Princeton, New Jersey, or
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committees . of educators. Each Sund&T eveninl the , fabulous
The plays wm be presented bT
elected. fellow receives a $1500 Shelly Berman will be at the a ·resident stock. group under the
stipend for living expenses plus Music Hall for just one perform- direction. of David ·Marlin Jone9.
full tuition and family allowances.
·
.
The same actors will play the leada
The program ~s open to college ~nee. He goes on at 8 •30• backed in all seven productions, but there
graduates mainly in the human- b~ the Cumberland Three, a folk will probably be different 1upities and social sciences. Both men siblin8 IJ'OUp.
porting playeri.
and women are eligible', and there
is no limit on·the age·of the can- He has broken all records In
Anyone interested In modera
didate or on the number of years appearances in New York, Chicago, drama might take a look at the
he may have been out of college. and San Francisco, and all three Playhouse in the Park.
Those who receive awards are not of his albums have been treat
asked to commit themselves to col- successes. His latest, '"The Edee
I •aa"t p1a....e4 le write a-r
lege teaching, but merely to "con- of ShellJ' Berman," has only been more about tile Seven Cities ftll9
sider it seriously" as a possible out a few weeks, and is alreadJ' week, bid I llappeaecl to be tllere
careet-.
one of the bit aellers.
la1l. Frida~ · •lsld for Mae - . .
.
Tickets at Central Ticket Office ft'• a ......_ little ~ ...
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, National . 8 t th d
aa~ene la&eresletf la felk •mle •
. ' t
f the W'l
e oor.
· .... 1iqiq easltt te
1 soa F e 11owsh.1p or
·
· jut plain
D tree or o
Foundation, in an .a~~lysis oi the The .Playhouse· in the Park uo11 in ...i take 8 Ustea.
past two years' activities, reported oi>f:ned its season Monday· night
Jean Niemiller, a junior in p~
that the highly selected gran~s with "Compulsion," ·the first in a
ha\'e been awarded to graduates series of seven plays which will med at u.r.. "ir.;1" ~..,""Jl\,cyii!la
from 560 different colleges. This be presented this winter.
folk songs. and plays the dulcimer.
is convincing proof that many colEach play .will . run for two It was hearing her sins whicla
leges throughout the country,. not
only the few well-known ones, of- weeks, Mondays excluded. Follow- changed my mind about mention.
fer high quality education. Al- ing "Compulsion" on October 25 ing Seven Cities again. A Highmost 90 per cent of all the 1000 will be "The Cave Dwellers" and lands Hi-Ft. Thomas-grad, she hatl
Fellows in 1959-60 continued study on November 8, "Death of~ Sales- appeared at ·the Michigan State
aflet· the first yea1·, and more than man." The others to be shown are
7·5 per cent of all Fellows event-. "Androcles and the Lion," "Or- Fai"° and has sung concerts at U.C.
ually end ·up in academic positions. pheus Descending," "Our Town," as· well,
'
Of the nominated candidates who and "Caligula."
Bob Grenell, a Duke grad from
failed to win Woodrow Wilson
Fellowships m~re than 80 per cent,
The shows will be performed I~ Dayton, accompanies Jean oa
Dt·, Rosenhaupt said, went on to the semi-round, with sea&s on three many of her numbers, and add1
grndua.le school anyway, often s.ides of the s&a«e. As &be audi- his own specialty to the show. Bob
with financial help from other &orium will seat only 178 people, h as a reper t01re
· of f olk songs in
·
sources. He estimated the annual
need for new college teachers at all &be sea&s are good ones, and all ten languages .which adds real
·30,000 a year for the next ten are the same priee. On week nil:'hls flavor to the act. A Spanish major
,years.
-Tuesday through Thursday, plus at Duke, he is conversant in three
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600 ·o,, Your Dial

.WCXU Begins .Broadcast· Tomorrow

Take the best in jazz and pop·· ' ~
111ar music, announcers with plenV ot enthusiasm, and .a minimum
Qf talk, and JOU should have a
ndio ltation pleasing to its listeners.
'l'llat'• the soal of Xavier's eamJl'U ndlo lltaUon, WCXtJ, wblch
41119n U. Wrd 7ear Of elosect-•..n koadeMthla' tomorrow with a
.......,.. ol the laomecomlnl' same
and eeremonles.. Anc!r a holiday
Sanday for a final cheek, the station roes on the air Monday mornlni at 10:00.
WCXU will be on the air 76
hours a week, and the station's slogan is, "Make 600 the most musical spot on ·your dial." With the
cooperation of local record distributors, the station will present
the latest record releases as they
are distributed,
The station's programming incluaes these features: freshman
lfootball and basketball games, with
a possibility of varsity basketball .
games; campus news; daily inter1'iews with interesting people; and
tree announcements for student Bap O'Dulel, WCX11 maaqer, Hila oat his weeldy· •Poria prosram.
and civic or charitable organization11.
Lee (Clalp) Baftly, elllef eqlneer;
The station's broadcasting week
O~ for tile 7t!M' are Mlellael Berlt Selunldt, bulne98 ....,er; goes as ,follows: Monday through
(Hap) O'Daalel, ....._ ......er; Captain Paul J'lemlnl', Ann;y, fac· Thursday, 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; Friday,
IOlua 8allarleaberser .... Don ..~ mederator: and Mr. lobn 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m..Aaelwalldre, eo-procram dlree&on; Ma11pln, prG1'1'881 DIGdera&or.
7 p.m.; Sunday, 1 p.m.-10 p.m.
------------------------..,-----

NOW

YOUCAN
GET

EDITIONS IN ENGLISH
of Latia, Greek, and Modern
Foreign Lansu1111e High School
aad College texllo
~

We ean 1uppl1 the traailation1
and dictionaries. and modern
lansua1e phonoeraph reecirdl of
all publishers at loweet priees!

'Write for Free Cataloe

THE TRANSLATION
PUBLISHING co.,· INC.
67 lrvlng Place

NewY... 3,N,Y.

Pa«e Se•ea

Jim Vanderhaar Relates ·
European University Status
by Wally Buchmann .
Th d
f
A
.
e. ream 0 many ~n merica~
male J~ to go to. Paris, Europ~ s
ent~rtam~ent capital. Two Xavier
se~mrs, Jun yander~aar and John
Gr1ffi~, reahzed this dream by
spendmg almost a year where
streets are rues,· women femmes,
and visitors beureawr.
.Vanderhaar and Griftin didn't
Oy about Paris like the. American
tourist but were students at the
Sorbo~ne. Unlike the t y pica 1
American who paves bis way with
American b u c k s
they "lived
French" and ·roun~ costs quite
reasonable. Tuition at the Sorbonne· cost each of them four dollars a year. Meal passes for the
city's numerous students restanrants, a room near the campus,
and most entertainment combined
barely exceeded thirty-five dollars
a mon&b.
The lot of Paris" 67,000 students
is respect, special consideration,
and reduced prices. Admission to
the multitude of museums and
cultural centers costs the student
about five cents. Opportunity for
cultural development is all but unlimited. The French .National
Opera and Comic Opera perform
every night and twice on Sunday.
Hundreds of theatres ofter programs varying from ·Moliere and
Racine to the most ~ntemporary
productions.

Triumph, Follies, and fellow tourists. Vanderhaar and Griffin had a
decided advantage in knowing the
language and having a place . in
French society as students. They
became familiar with. the French
way of life and to an extent be•
t ' "t '
'
came par 0 1 1 '
Paris is a classic old city. His•
tory glances from plaques on every
side stating places where Victor
Hugo, Rousseau, and other famous
Frenchmen lived and died. The
Sorbonne is a historical monument
in itself. Thomas Aquinas taught
at this same iirntitution eight hun•
clrecl years ago. Today guest lecturers include Jacques Maritain,
Etienne Gilson, or other central
figures ~n twentieth century
thought.
The University has changed little
since medieval times. The profes•
sor speaks to an assembly while
students take notes. There are na
questions from the ftoor, but the
master bas so much to give &hose
under his tutelage that a forum
would tend to detract frem the
course. Knowledge for sake of
knowledge is predominant. No ene
Is foreed to attend a lecture, aa4I
attendance regulations are •••·
eslstent. There is one e:xamlnatloa
wbicb eovers tbe ma~rial ef tlle
entire school year. It is mainly aa
oral qaestionin~ by two profeaere

Th9 tourist sees the surface .of coverinl' all facets of the 7ear'•
Paris-the Eiffel Tower, .Arch of course.

·MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAIRY

ALL STIR . FOODS

"

The ·Shield of Qua.lily
656 East McMillan

WO 1-2474

cigarette-have a CAM El
IT'S RIGHT ON TOP
THE NEW· ESTERBROOK "101•.
Hurry I Hurryl Step right up and see the marvel of the age!!!
••• the new Esterbrook "101." A different type of cartridgo
· pen! It carries 2 cartridges in µie barrel-one is a spare •••
ao there's no need to run out of ink.
The new Esterbrook "101" performs more tricks than
a trained seal. Olanges pen points as quickly as you c:aa
change your mind. Giwa you a choice of 32 pen points.
Smartly sty~ smooth-writing, the Esterbrook "101" is
creating a 3-ring<ircus of acitcment ••• you'll sec why at
JOUf ~rook cfcaler'I.
Do it up big-tap cwrything with the pen that lrM ewirthing ••• tbe EatcrblOot "101" Renew Point Fountain pea.

•

5 colon, available ill squeea-~ too! $1.95.
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The best tobacco makes the .best smoke/
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VIEWPOINT

nuisance. When I can't think of
the appropriate· word to use, or
(Continued from page 2)
perhaps I can't spell it ·when I do
Harbrnce (English Usage, or some think of it, I then coin one. This
auch).
·
·
jwreaks havoc at the printer's. Or
Style also takes other forms of again, I cannot think of the. proper
·

•----------------·<-.

•:a-•.-•••••..

To err is human •.•
to erase, divine with

-

punctuation for the end of a sen- but It makes each of you more lost the issues somewhere along
tence. At such times I ,either in- knqwledgeable, .. more · informed, our curve of ·dis~u.ssion: I rather
voke the lhe dots mentioned above, more cultured, r.1ore .•• , ·
doubt that the campaign of Kenor start the nexi sentence with a ·
·
nedy versus Nixon and.Lodge will
i;mall letter, until I find a· place
Th - M k
be decided'.·according to ~ho 'baa
which I am reasonably certaip dethe best crowd psychologist. . .
sides a period.
. (Contm.ued from pag~ 2)
Bob: Say,1 now _that you didn't"
The bigg~st ~attte~ however, is good use of his. The Republicans men~ion it, who is running· for
selecting a topic. ~hat wor~-se- use every trick they can. Next Vice-President alons with. Sen.
lect~is of course fallac~ous. Selec- th ,11
b bl
t t
I Kennedy?
·
lion implies a choice among many,
ey
pro a y s ar . pas 8 1 n g
.
which . is rarely ·the case. More around ~ few pink. slips saying · Dan: l suppose you're afraid
usually one re-reads the Sunday that the Senator always has fav:- that Kennedy will die during bis
Times~r, in dire· necessity,. the ored a red, polka-dotted pattem term of office, probably of old ase?
Enquirer. Reading something of on his underdrawers.
Sur~ly there are more important
Harry
Golden
may
help,
and
there
·
·
in the campaign
·
th an t hese.
·
"
.
issues
Bob: Kennedy can hardly start
.
.
..
is always the Reader's Digest.
Standing in front of Alumni Hall d omg
.
. t b e- Of course, smce Nixon agrees with
w h a t h'1s crowd.s wan
is a potpourri of information. A ·
'f h d'd
h
Id h
t Kennedy on just about everything,
1
0
professor went by there last Fri- cause, 'th
e F 1b"' e wou
ave
th·ere rea
· 11Y are no. ·issues
•
El
.
t
·
hi
at all.
dd
day, saying, "And do you know a
e1 er a 1an or vis o s
.
.
·
t
t
d
d"
h'
·.f · However, there are still many perwhat he said an existentialist 'real- b ram rus . an 1vorce 1s w1 e so
.
ly does?" I didn't ask him, but ·I that all the . squealing teenagers plexing ~oints, wh~ch, if resolved,
and older ladies might be satisfied. wol!ld be most compelling,. such
did hazard a private guess.
All of which leads me nowhere,
as: "That Kennedy boy is just
Dan: It seems to me that we've darling, but I wish that ·he would

t

ree . ·us e eers
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EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
, Typewriter Paper

}
I

Try it! Just the Hick of a
. pencil-eraser and your
typing errors are gone! It's
-like magic! The special
surface of Corrisable Bond

comb his hair «?nee jn a while.
But then that Nixon fellow ne:ver
shaves, so I don't know who to vote
for." Or "If only he would talk
like the rest of us. " Maybe even
"I · think .. Jackie· is much prettier.
than Pat." Along with "I'll take
Peale and Poling any day before
I take the Pope.",Or "i don't want to· be excommunicated!''
. Bob: Yes, each should be given
· careful c:Onsideration,

erases witliout a trace. your .

ft

first typing effort is the
··
finished copy ·"when
Corrisable puts things right.
This .fine quality bond·gives
a handso~e appearance to
all your work. Saves time ·
and money, too!

·I

New -England
Hat

Erasable Corri'sable Is available In tight, 111edlu111, h•VJ .

· weights and onion skin. In convenient 100·1hHt packets
and &OO·•heet rH111. boKes. A Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the famou1 Eeton name. -

Ma~facturing.

/

Q.UALITYt/.CHEKD

E.ATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eat9n
EATON PAPER CORPORATiON

AV.~BLE
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Company·

*

PITTSFIELD. llASSACHUSETTS

M8 East Sixth · Street
Cincinnati; Ohio

AT .~.U. BOOKSTORE

FRENCH 1-2

···:

·Objectives o.f Adjectives

Prof. Amour
A b~ad study of the adjective Ion 1n syntax with &on sofr, 6on ami and
6on grooming. Lecture on bon grooming with 'Vaseline• Hair Tonic
illustrating the fact that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic replaces.oil that water•
removes.' Examination of adverse ·ell'ects on hair resulting from drying
action of water compounded by hair creams and alcohol tonics. Exhibi!,
. tion of how bad grooming puts you out or context w_ith the opposite
sex. Special emphasis on how 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic keeps hair neater
longer and attracts women as Paris does tourists. Homework drills on
·Saturday evenings stressing plurals rather· than singulan. Counc aims
'.at getting .along in any language •.•.• especially the language-or love.
Jeune .fillu />refer lrommes wlro tut
•Yauli,11' Hair Tonic /or &on Vo'lf'in&!

·-"··------------

Sociology
Spin a platter ••• ha~ aome ehatter •• •·:
and sip that real ~t tut.e of
.
SUie~ JOU • •

. :'.

,

,

Cou.:
;'
. I·

bave aPaltJ without '
Coca-Cola-but who want.I tol ·
'

; I

:
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THI COCA·COLA IOnLING WOllCI COMPANY

